Potato virus Y-like particles as a new carrier for the presentation of foreign protein stretches.
Virus-like particle (VLP) technology represents a promising approach for the creation of efficient vaccines and materials for use in nanotechnological applications. For construction of a new carrier for foreign protein sequences, the coat protein (CP) gene from potato virus Y (PVY) was cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli cells. The PVY CP self-assembles into PVY-like particles, as demonstrated by electron microscopy analysis of purified VLP preparations. The PVY CP with an N-terminal insertion of a foreign epitope (preS1) or of a whole protein (rubredoxin) retains its ability to form filamentous particles, whereas adding a foreign sequence to the C-terminus of the PVY CP generates mostly unstructured protein aggregates. This new filamentous plant virus-derived VLP carrier accommodates a foreign protein sequence that is up to 71 amino acids in length on the VLP surface and can be produced in E. coli in preparative amounts. The PVY CP VLPs are stable in physiological conditions, but they are sensitive to EDTA, high salt, and extreme pH. The presence of the preS1 epitope decreases the stability of the chimeric PVY CP particles at elevated temperatures. Mice that are immunized with chimeric PVY CP particles carrying preS1 epitopes exhibit a strong anti-preS1 immune response, even in the absence of adjuvants.